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Access the **Library Research Gateway**
(http://lib.iium.edu.my)
Digital Library Services

Digital library is an online service providing access to digital version of selected IIUM Library rich collections. Our digital collection which consists of academic journals, unpublished theses, past year examination papers, videos and manuscript covers multidisciplinary subjects range from Islam, law, social science and technology. Registered member is privileged to access outside campus area irrespective of location, time or distance. While within any IIUM Library premises, member can access some of the collections in full text.
All faculty members and students who have registered as a member of IIUM Library may request for books and photocopies of materials from other libraries on interlibrary loan. However, this service is not extended to External Members.
Then click
Renew My Materials
Mark the box next to the title(s) you want to renew, then click Renew Selected Items.
Renewal successful.
Notification like "1 item was renewed" with a new due date will be displayed.

1 item was renewed
Panda, B. D.
Library administration and management
7678.015P 199L 2009
Due: 21/10/2011, 23:59
If renewal failed - with a note NO-ITEMS-RENEWED, 
-Please refer to the note on next page-

Zalirawati Anita Jusoh
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Review My Library Account
View My Fines
Renew My Materials
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Edit My Account
Change My Address

Library Catalog Searches

Advanced Search
Browse Search
Call No. Browse

NO-ITEMS-RENEWED

Panda, B. D.
Library administration and management
Z678.815P189L 2000
  Override required to exceed unseen renewal limit.
  Renewal failed.

My Account
NOTES TO USERS:

- Online renewal can only be done twice.
- Online renewal can only be done before the due date.
- Online renewal will not work if:
  - There is a block in your record (e.g. fines)
  - The book has been reserved by other customers
  - You do not have a PIN
- Consult the Circulation Counter personally or contact 03-61964825 to resolve any circulation problems.